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*hi “Does the court now take up the other 
case against John J.?”

“Yes," replied the court.
Admitted Causing Explosion.

The date for John J. McNamara’s 
trial was placed at Dec. 5, and Diltrict 
Attorney Fredericks asked John J. to 
plead. -

%

Useful Christoas Gifts81;

[ 11
<

Scene in Armories Was Striking 
One—Banquet and Reception 

in Evening.

I'Hit
5T and

; Textti.
He did pot plead with reference to 

the Indictment against him in
The Los Angeles Times 

plosion, but pleaded guilty to the in
dictment charging him with the explos
ion of the Llewellyn Iron Works.

Attorney Darrow stood around the [ 
room after court adjourned and news
papermen crowded around him.

“I am glad it's oVer-with,”’ said Dar
row with a sigh. “We have been work
ing bn this for two weeks, and it has 
been the greatest strain of my life.’’

Evidence Overwhelming.
“The Times

|<1•ii t1coflmec-iimi ex-
■ 1 A Beautiful Dining-room 

• Dome '
k Gas Fireplace, Heater 
A Cabinet Gas Range 
A Tank Water Heater 
A “ Ruud ”

Heater
A Kitchen Heater 
A Parlor Cluster Fixture 
An Art Hall Lantefn 
A Den Fixture 
A Portable Lamp 
A Portable Gas Heater 
A Handy Gas Iron 
A Bedroom Light 
A Jewell Water Still

IHAMILTON, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Th« 
visit of their royal highnesses the Duke 
and’ Duchess of Connaught was 
brought to a brilliaat close this even
ing by the public reception at the 
court house.

About 1800 invitations had been is
sued for the function, and the large 
tourt room was completely filled by 
Hamilton citizens. Only about 600 peo
ple chose to be presented to the royal 
couple, however, and these made their 
bows and curtseys in 67 varieties in 
less than half an hour.

Her royal highness was evidently 
fatigued by the day’s activities, but 
the duke bowed and smiled, while the 
presentations were being made as If ho 

. enjoyed the proceedings.
A wêii.ociauo Hssembly.

The military formed a large, portion 
of the assemblage, and the reception 
was largely a dress affair. All classes 
were present, however ,and it may be 
said those who were presented to tlio 
royal couple were representative peo
ple. The civic banquet at the Royal 
Hotel early In the evening was at- > 
tended by 200 guests, and was a bril
liant success. .. .

The various functions in connection 
with the visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught were carried off smooth
ly, and no trouble of any kind was ex
perienced. The police under the direc
tion of Chief Smith and Deputy Chief 

* Whatley handled the crowd in a most 
satisfactory manner.

No Hitches.
Aid. Dr. Davey and the reception 

committee carried out the program, 
which had been arranged for the en
tertainment of the royal visitors, wtth- 

llch, and deserve a great deal 
t for the thoro manner in
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building was blown up by 
James B. MctJaroara wlth nitroglycer- j 1 

.ine to be sure, but the bomb touched I J 
off the gas, and gas really did It,” said J 
Mr. Darrow.

I

Start Your List of Christmas 
Gifts With “Ensignettes” j

81 'I
EIfl • metho.ii 

tr a mo:. | 
t. J. Cau 
•Col. A.

1.t i “Did you have to . wrestle hard , with 
I the McNamara brothfsrs to get th&t ad

mission?” he was edited.
’Somewhat, but the facts have been 

overwhelming. Every loophole 
gathered In by the'state. As far as l' 
am concerned, I felt that sooner or 

! mer lt bad to come. Things were hap- 
! t>enlng in which big people were Inter

ested. The movement was impelling.
They wanted the matter cleared up 
and feared further bloodshed unless we 
obliterated 
Angeles alt once.

Of course, I feel I have helped the 
McNamaras by getting them to plead 
in so far as they yipbably will not be 
wntenced to death. Life Imprisonment 
trill be meted .out to James B-Tand 
enc£„J‘ ' 8et off "ft6 a light aent-

edI>tMtCth^t^)nTly Freder1 “» fntimat- 
Drisurnnoni rul? rec<’m»end life lm- 
t ttJS Jamea- and that John

would probably have to serve a
call? ajran" matter was practi-

arranged early to-day by agree- 
ment between counsel.

Intent to Kilt.
-5° y°u fbfnk union labor will suf
fer?' asked a reporter.

rre ^rnn^ T* 0164,1 aU the others 
Ja1 a ,matter of .fact Jim 
d,v not mean to kin any- .

,hav® told me the whole I 
“ ^substantially as it has I 

oeen told in the press, except I re- ,8 
«ere waa real,y no crlm- 

T^fnfent- It was meant as a stare 
to The Times, and I doubt whether 
there„was enough explosive to really

may»?^1 chances to be elected

I know, but we could not take any 
chances. Maybe the state would have i ' 
backed out of their agreement. Lives 
**£« »**« and I think wesav^j.

It was evidence gathered by the 
fiîft6 Ca**foraia that brought about 
this plea. Darrow said, when asked 

; ”ba* means he believed to have been 
! most effective.

“That was evidence,“ he added, 
phasizlng the “was,"

Ftared for Brother.
,nt,ltZDeX. J°?eph Scott of the defence 
f?,d Fbe long argumentative ses- 
slons with James B. McNamara, in
guilty COUneel ur8red blm to plead

,S1Ity af* right,” he fin- 
K you Will leave Joe (J.

J- McNamara) out of it."
3» wlT d° he was told.

wi,ït^ebhOa^ge0dr7“Oe,ther- Maybe

lag^gum? 1 WiQ’" Sa,d JMti6e B” 0h9W*

The New "It won't look nice and It won’t dismissed, as the state admits ft haswelcomed Individually, and presented . T.” N " ^ farma ““bit car nice," said an attorney sharpTy * f ‘ no ev de ice connecting John J. dlrect-
wlth a handsomely bound volume of U down at the u»lon Station. Cram- "I don’t mind hanging for the prin- ,y wlth 01,8 particular disaster,
views of the city. The Duke then med full of wonderful products of ?‘ple involved,” said the mm geub- John J’ McNamara, however, plead-
thanked the mayor for the address. northern soll lt kills without hornly, and many hours were s^ent ed SlititK to the charge of having

Address by Mayor Lees. , .. lt kIH8 without semblance convincing him that he Best could serve caused the explosion of the Llewellyn
Following in order came the Bishop °‘ doubt the faUacy that the north his brother by allowing him to plead Iron Works' *« which ho fatalities oc-

of Niagara, with an address■ from the cou”try is too cold to grow grain and IP.."?6 wrecking of the Llewellyn Iron curred.
islanding committee of the Diocese of other form products. -ra» . . . ' Will Escape Execution.
Niagara; Mrs. P. D. Crerar with an ad- The exhibit, which is in chartre "of Manilmi"l!fj!”?“T Ortlp Me- District Attorney John Fredericks
dress from the Daughters of the Em- C. E. Palmer, clearly demonstrated the on !’ 'Tith McNamara will recommend life Imprisonment for
pire, and a basket of crimson roses greae possibilities of the new country Wnri/i °* tv.& Llewellyn Iron James B., and a ten-year term for
and lilies of the valley, tied with white Wheat of excellent quallty and as good John J” but Jud«e Walt6r Bordwell
and blue ribbr». the colors of the on- as No. 1 northern ranging in produc- -m, congratulated Attorney. | alone can flx the sentence,
der; „ John Gardner with an address tiveness from 35 to 50 bushels to the /here was a rush for the enclosure Ortie E. McManigal, who confessed
from the Army and Navy Veterans; acre, and testing far over the standard rJlere tbe attorneys sat when court to having actually blown up the
James Gadsby, representing the St. weight, and oats that average 40 to ?U,rn . A »t°uP flocked around Llewellyn Iron Works here In Decern- 
George’s Society; Lleut.-Col. E. E. w. *3 bushels to the acre, and running district Attorney Fredericks to con- ber- 19:0- the direction of John J.
Moore, Irish Protestant Benevolent So- as high as 60 lbs. to the bushel, are on sratulate him on the way he had work- McNamara, will be brought to trial, 
ciety; XVm. Scott, St. Andrew's Benev- show. • ed UP his case* He smiled In return— but 11 18 expected^ the state will recom-
olent Society; Mrs. John Calder. Wo- Mr. Palmer seates that In regard to not a eml,e of exultation, but relief. m^nd a light sentence because be turn- 
men’s Wentworth Historical Society; grasses and hay they have the flnest_ don't want a pound of flesh ” he ed state's evidence.
John A. Barr, Wentworth Historical So- hay land country In Canada. Ho show- said- "I look at this from two view- Bribery charges against Bert H.
««*?• ed timothy seed taken off the farm Points. As a lawyer I wanted these Frankl'n, a detective employed by the

At the conclusion, the Duke thanked °* a vew Liskeard farmer which wls men to p'ead guilty because thfey were McNamara defence, probably will be 
the societies collectively. Flowers were •secon(I to none. Alfalfa, too, by his guilty—because t,Se evidence we rath- droppsd now as Irrelevant to the main 
presented to the Duchess by Mrs. Lees, samples, can be raised In great quantt- ®”®d showed them guilty beyond anv Issue.
w*’ » 1’ s- Hendrie. for the Women’s T es’ a.nd,even two and three crops can doubt. But as a man I want to sav Th’s completes tha part of the State 

Hlst?ricftl Society; Mm b%Jaistd’. . tha‘ If I can recommend a less severe of California in the affair, but Mr.
♦ m * Urns’ ^or the Daughters of c Xai* making a tour of a’l punishment than death or be merciful Fredericks declared^ to-night that if 
ine ano kittle Miss Kather- °; a”d 11 bas been such in any way and at the same time rid the U. S. Government instituted any

hamp for St. George’s Society. m esinn^h thaj' tb,e,,T: N’ * Com" union labor of Its desire to use vio- information concerning any unlawful
The Tînt d*' ”andshake’ ^1 th?s Winter ded t0 eXte"d ,t8 trip !înce to obta‘a ^ ends, I warn to do transportation of dynfmite or if au

k sbook hand8 with each ’■ thls ""uer’__________________________ : that thing.” ° thorities elsewhere in- the United States
sp*ntpd wh• f8 », addresses were pre- i ' ' ' i Darrow Was Shaken. wished to delve into causes of cxplo-
tended’ a t,helr h|ghnesses ex- ! HTI Around Attorney Clarence S Dar- Eions where labor was Involved, it was
ladies whr nr,l, fp,each of the | 1 MCFe BFC QianV row S^thered a crowd too. From him ,a matter in which he bad no further
the cemmonL, *ed^a<ldresses’ After ^ J the qne-tloners wanted to know how concern, tho any Information at his
roval couDlJ^ tonifS thl armories. the <tOC J| <hOA it all had haopèned and whv Dar- dIsPosal would he given to the proper
Hotel, anTfn ‘t^.Koon Jtl TV and IlDCS row’s face was pale. The long wrinkles , authorities desiring it.

the ^"t!-nf°Thev ahadm°ff1Ie trlP ar°Und !'Of fififi BpaVPT 9f|d Usual and*he 'talked ï"a 'lo^'hisky Bargains in Player-Pianos. |a not in kilts and that what Jthl horn; ofig, wVteS0 tea at I IlnC DeaVer anU voice that ind'eated great fatigue The reader >ho wül act quickly can Patrie had bitten and Adm^
the evening were the guestsdofetlmnci!v l’--- t‘‘It ,was a hard struggle to bring <^IinU' hnd drlven home with such extuirito

” * &lre“,“¥Æ|. ! Cheviot O Coatings «* » , SS * Æ
« v çJLïri », that you’ll get for du - ,I0HN 0AKEY 4 80l|8, Ltd.,

afternoon, after in ml.! * thls $15. lf| thfi fPOUlLir included the following incidents: -When the Scotch , , ow" IndividuaUty. On th's' account
years and four L/mhJ V* l °! ■two ^ ’ ‘ C ICgUltil James B. McNamara pleaded guiltv New York^ sa^s Misf Œ ^hperormance of 'Bunty’ becomes =------------------- -«=•■- '-ü ----------

a resident of th? cltv f J Lh °een w J _____ fo having paced a dynamite bomb who is thé “BuntV’ HeitoM? i a co™Positeendeavor exceptionally un- ~ '■ 11 ' ’ ”
____ __ __ ___whlch ueed - coming here trom pait uâtUrdây âîld IVlOn- : under The Lo^ Angeles Times building remedy of “Bunti/puils The^trinel ’ wt,3ïwho11? ^tistic In purpose.

“î“ ~ «5 day specials at tfoo . ,he “ =""*"> «£? SS-"" ” “">**
inK. " “ berlms, 151 Yonge B;;is «- “T*" ' »Refuse anything offered you instead o ---------- ® era, brother of âmes B.. did not enter Only One “BROMO QUI1Œ " lutls
Pr. Hamilton’s Pills -of MandrakeAn, Germania Hotel, John and Midn- ^frppf h plea at this time to the indictment' | gk. «OIN , that a A/JA* jf
fttinsraut. î6c per b». AI! dtaîcrs , streets, first-class table snd rooming but when he is arraigned next Tues- LMMVq KrOBIO QnilimC ^2 //If g
thé Catarrheaone Co, Ont accommodation. rooming ------—----------------------- - day ft is virtually certain proceedings b°*'

-16 against him for this charge wiii be wesâCoMinOneD^, 5rÇln3£^ys%y 3^
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LR. Ail:One of these little cameras is really an ideal gift At Christmas time 1 

camera is always a-source of good fun for snapshots of the party, the out
ings—the I >od times all through the holidays.

The Ensignette is a new idea in photography-—it makes postcard size pic
tures, and yet the camera fits easy in a vest pocket.

The Ensignette costs less t<^ operate than any postcard camera — the 
films cost less, the developing costs Ipss.

As a Christmas suggestihn the Ensignette is an inspiration—Come in and 
see this little camera and the wonderful work made with it.
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r I Also many other useful articles. te»anil
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4iK» I Order early so as to avoid the Christmas «■>;,

Our representatives are at your sendee and" will be pleased to 
assist you in the selection of suitable gifts.
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which the details of the entertainment 
were looked after. The royal party 
left the city at 11.30 to-night on their 
return trip to Ottawa.

Stuifioirre .«ay Sue Paper.
Allan Studholme, ML.A., has in

structed his solicitors, Lee and O’Don- 
oghua of Toronto to proceed with an 
action against The Spectator, for state
ments, which the paper has published 
about him, in connection with his can- ’ 
ditiacy for the provincial parliament. 
The labor men of the city are behind 
Mr. Studholme in the course he has 
adopted and are prepared to furnish 
all the funds required to carry the ac
tion thru. If The Spectator does not 
make the retraction demanded by him

The Consumers’ Gas Co.■

United Photo Stores, Limited
IS Adelaide Street (past

it —. Salesrooms
Adelaide Street West Phone Main 1933

OPEN FROM 8 AJ«. TO 9 P.M.

I 12-14

Vemeer

- - ■-*

TorontoN
tiff
' M If

■O .
Branches at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Vancoaver ONDONm

l’ill "And from dealers everywhere." •the royal couple, and Immediately 
thereafter the duke and duchess en
tered the carriage and proceeded to 
the at mortes, where the civic welcome 
was to be extended. The route along 
which the party passed was gaily de- 

’ corated and thousands of people lined 
the way, eager to express their fealty. 
Tne frequent cheers were acknowledg
ed, by the duke raising his hat, and 
by gracious smiles from the duchess.

Upon arrival at the armories, the 
I duke inspected the guard of honor 
I from the 91st Highlanders, in front 
of the building. He then ’ joined the 
duchess at the entrance to the armor-

I
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mtc ehow r
ét Theatre 
u the tn 

is meets u 
mis, and 1
; 130 pound 
eight-st 11

! Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, late 
minister of labor in thé' Dominion 
Government, will address the electors 
of Hamilton, Saturday night In Asso
ciation Hall, In the Interests of the 
Liberal party. In Ontario.

El HAMILTON HOTELS
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9SM mué Up per éuj. AMricat

HEALTH IN PURE SUGAR
Sugar is oçe.of the best, and most widely used foods. 
Would yea risk your health for the sake of a few cents 
oa a. hundred pounds of sugar ? Buy only

;

Cheer of Welcome

a
tary, and Captain Butler, aide erected for the ceremonies to follow, 
de camp, arrived in the city J - Brilliant Scene,
punctually at 11.61 o’clock this morn- The interior of the armories present
ing on their special train, over the ed a most brilliant appearance. The 
CJP.IL As the train rolled Into the body oC the hall was solidly occupied 
station, the mass of humanity assem- by the thousands who bad secured 
ble:l there sent up a mighty cheer of seats In advance, and the galleries 
welcome, and in a few moments the were packed. In the east end of the 
ro--ai couple" descended to the station bui ding on a tier of seats prepared 
platfo-m, where Col. Logie, commander specially for them, sat the thousand _= 
of this military district, was first pre- school children, who, under the dlrec- 
sen ted to their roval highnesses, by tion of Prof. James Johnson, gave ,
Col. Lowthcr, then in turn, the mayor, a hearty voice to patriotic songs. The ; 
and Mrs. Lêès, Col. the Hon. J. S. ,sinv ng of the children was so much 
Hendrie, Col. Mewburn. and Capt. appreciated by their royal highnesses 
Domv'lle. were Introduced, after which that tho duke sent for Mr. Johnson I 
the guard of honor from the Thirteenth and complimented him for his efforts, 
which was drawn up on the platform Each child in tho gathering was pro
uvas insp v ted by the duke, a»xompan- vided with a flag, and in the middle 
led by Capt. Domville. of the group several hundred children

The members of the board of control, were so arranged as to form a living 
aldermen, and chairman of the board representation of the imperial flag. Vegetables ftf Immense RI»» .-J 
of education, were next presented to Mayor Lees presented the civic ad- ° House ze ana

--------  ------- dress to the Duke, in which his royal ;
Ann nmSa Mftthnvn highness was welcomed personally as :
rtllMvflllV IflULilt?T5 governor-general, as a son of the late I

-h , queen, as brother of the late king, and I
HArff IQ Poiifif i as the official; representative of the 
■ ■Wl w 19 nGllvl I , present sovereign. The Duchess was

P| .■'-ewe
Established 8T Years.

French D
Cleaned

Hires In* Gowns,
•alts, Blouses,
Gloves. Etc.
’ Our process le the best known, get 
your trial order to ns and have the b«w. | 
workmanship.
Meckwell, Seederern * Co., Ltd,

Dyere and Cleaners. rj
78 Kin* West. Phone 47W

The best place to send your work. 
Express paid
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EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR

. a, Its Purity And Quality cannot be questioned. Compare 
it with any other and note the difference in color.' ; Ii e way on oat 

orders.
s m ii WONDERFUL EXHIBIT 

OF ftOüTKESil PRODUGT
. ffeem-

APARIS LUMPS
When buying Loaf Sugar ask for Redpath Paris Lamps 
sold In Rkd Seal dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Ox,
Limited

WE D 0 TINNING
The Canada Metal Con Ltd.

SSU 76!

- »: - 'im
- •» |;I| :*f 4

ii'
Fraser Avenue, TorontoI MONTREAL, CANADA.
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E. PULLAN
Grains of Astonishing (irow:h

in T. & N. 0. Car.
Buys si* era**» ef * r'? |P j

ft
you

WASTE PAPER >>.■ j

ALSO BACS, IBOAy MITAL3* RUBSS4
Phone Adel-760 490 ADBLAlpB WEST
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Strong-Minded WomenYou 0*n Enrich Your Worn-Out [ 
Blood and Quickly Renew 

Your Hea.th With Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills,

HOF BRA UÎ m
-

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
1 he must tarigoratlng preparatiea 

of lu kind ever Introduced ttr help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete. 

XV. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto,
Canadian Agent, ... \

MANUFACTURED BY 2H, 
The Reinhardt Sa.vader Brewery, 

limited, Toi onto.

!V
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»m i

-, 111t
Prize Medal, PlFatfel

àre not always strong-sighted 
women, • but they are often sub- 

« Ject to heedaohee, «.nd these ln- 
varla-bly^iroceed from a poor con
dition cf the eyes. Everybody 
who feels the, vision In thé least 
fflsorde.red should come to us at 
once ang have the eyes examined. 
IV e eupfly item with Just the 
right g.essee to wear, go as to 
make the 
again.

1'
9Best for M.Y!.d7Wi7.eGnt,ery* 1

■

Prevent friction in cleaning ft injury to Knives,
ft.Sufferer of Twenty YearnHamtltoa'a Fills Are a Real*Cure?F‘ ». ,1 sight perfectly normal

’■» * I can’t remember any time during 
tho past 20 years when my head 
wasirt aching. If I bent over, dark 
specks tv Quid cozne before my eyes 
*nd it eeemed ais if all the blood in ’ 
UFdy wQ,n.tod to rush to tho head 
Thue ope-ns the letter of Mr*. Enoch 
8. Spry otf Putnam P. O.. and, con tinu- 

h?r Inter eat ins étalement, s-he say«: 
w-o-rk or exertion made my heart bea. 

terrible, and going up stair* cau.« : 
such rhortneas of breath that it fair! 
frightened me. My doctor told me that 
^sss-lhe Dr. Hamilton's

uie greatest blood reuewer 
I tell you how I feel to-da;

a grea'i

F. E. LUKE pjotysu :
OPTICIAN

t?;
For Cleaning *i

li
* keen for 
FeptCar b< 
Ablating p
[He flavor 
■me.

,i

M«nutactu*sd by
Pills arc the 
«h earth.
and you cm understand what 
cure Dr. Hamilton's Pills have mad"
I feel «(run* enough 
like a meni as for going 
the run. It doesn't bolt er m'e st all, 
eat and sleep as any well person ongh: 
"Od. as for dlszlne.s

■ I

now to wort 
np stairs 01 ^■y» the • 

Jj* »“H ef (He 
Hs own g

*•* • dozen j
; *r«Wed and]
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POISON IRON WORKS
LIMIT*»

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS AND
BOILERMAKERS

a

Vindicated, Says Bums

CHICAGO. Dec. I__ (Canadian
Press.)—-"I consider the 
come a great personal vindi
cation for me," sold Wm. J. 
Burns here to-day when told by 
The Associated Press of the 
sensational developments in the 
McNamara case at Los Angeles. 
"Especially," he added, “after 
men occupying such exalted 

• positions as Samuel • Gompers 
9-nd others have repeatedly 
charged me with 'planting* the 
dynamite at Los Angelea Fol
lowing them 
paper in the country and every 
labor paper have so often print
ed stories of ‘frame-ups’ In the 
case that some good people 
were beginning to think that 
the prosecution was not ‘on the 
square.”' v—
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every socialist

There Is No Gift for the home more 
appreciated than one of the following 
Fixtures, etc.
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EMERY,EMERY CLOTH.
GLASS PAPERBACK LEAD

SILVERSMITHS SOAP

POLYBRILLiANT METALPÛMAOE

WELLINGTON KNIFE BOARDS

Æ'AKEY s
WELLINGTON'KNIFE POLISH
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